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T hreepence

GAITSKElIrS DIVIDEND CEILING
^jpHE government's proposed Bill to 

limit dividends is yet another 
jesample of the sterility of socialist 
■EoaOmics\‘when interpreted by expo- 
■ a w s of governmental Socialism. In- 

■tably^ it ’-has been unfavourably 
iCivtd b y  < the companies • involved 

by the Stock Exchange. And 
'ady/the administrative difficulties 

tadbw an enormous amount in' 
py§r; increasing volume of book 

^ggspfiich  the increasingly national, 
of capitalism is* bringing into

K  m ^ |5 th e  whole matter even 
unri&a, it is by no r^eans cer- 

J n  tfiatj-the Chancellor' and the 
■ ■ h our Government generally ever 
T g e n d  it to be carried through. ^ For 

■  may be that this is an “issue” on 
Mich they want to represent them- 
j p s  as being challenged by their 
feacal opponents, and from which 
Ty| can open their election cam- 

Ipigns. I f  this is so, it provides an
o t h e r  instance of the way in which 
jfeinocratic methods of election en- 
B u rage  deception and superficiality.

Gains to  the  W orkers
m Now, if one takes the view that the 
Sanction of democratic socialism is 
■gradually to level out the income dis- 

iparities in society, then there might 
Jb e a case for limiting dividends as 

pan of a general limitation of profits. 
S i t  could be argued that when a firm

makes a f  large * profit it is not the 
shareholders who deserve the reward 
but the workers. Hence such a profit 
might well be distributed as wage in 
creases* or bonuses. (Let us hasten to 
say that such a conception finds no 
place in Anarchist economics which 
is in no way concerned dWfenprove 
the wage system, make it v/ork better, 
or “more just”— but desires to see it 
and the social relations which flow 
from it abolished altogether. But 
such aims are not incompatible with 
socialist economics as conceived by 
adherents to the Labour Party).

value of money, an increase in the 
buying power of wage,s. N o such 
delusions need be entertained how
ever. The Chancellor went out of 
his way to stress that it would be 
wrong to suppose that they are “likely 
to bring a significant reduction in the 
retail price index”.

Stealing Bevan9s Thunder?

It may be that the main purpose 
behind this sterile proposal is to steal 
Bevan’s thunder. If so it is an ap
peal to that kind of Socialist who 

. . .  . thinks that socialism essentially con-
Limitation of dividends as a means sists in hatred of the boss combined 

of raising wages makes some sense. § with- envy for his wealth and his way
u * * 1S ■ no means a m̂ * of life. Who feels as good when he 

the Chancellor of the Exchequer. He thinks he has scored off the other 
proposes to restrain dividends in order 
to be able the better to restrain wages.
Workers are. restless because they see 
the cost of living^oing up, and profits
bemg made and distributed to stock 
holders as dividends. At the same 
time “their,” government and “their” 
trade unions urge “restraint” in re
gard to demands for wage increases. 
The Chancellor’s logic for dealing 
with this situation is not to raise 
wages, but to make workers less en
vious by restraining dividends.

It might be thought that real wages 
will be increased by this measure 
because it will cause a decrease in, 
prices and consequent increase in the

fellow as when he has achieved some 
real benefit to himself. That is the 
kind of socialism based on envy which 
has no positive vision or philosophy 
of life of its own. It is in fact the 
socialism most prominently seen in 
the Labour Party, but it has little 
enough in common with the ideas of 
revolutionary socialism in the nine
teenth century. By seeking to take 
over such essentially capitalist institu
tions as the state and centralized ad
ministration, the democratic socialists 
have reduced “socialism” to the level 
of capitalist longings 'in the lower 
economic levels. They appeal to the 
worst— and most illusory—-sentiments 
of the workers.

Communists and the Law
(F rom  o u r  N ew  Y ork C o rresponden t)

CO NFIRM ATIO N by the U .S . Supreme Court of the conviction of 
the 11 Communist leaders, and the proceedings against the secondary 

corps of leadership, make it unmistakeable that the government w ill crush 
the C.P. organisational network as speedily as minimum adherence to  legal 
form will allow. Just who will eventually be fished in the same net, it is. 
fortunately still too early to tell. But some of the less obvious implications 
of these prosecutions will bear statement.

First of all, the prosecution of the 
Communists under the Smith Act is a 
subterfuge. This law provides: “It 
shall be unlawful for any person to 
kfiowingly or w ilfully advocate, abet, 
advise, or teach the duty, necessity, 
desirability or propriety of overthrow
ing or destroying any government in 
the United States by force or violence, 
or by assassination of any officer of 
any such government.” In regard to 
such abridgment of free speech, the 
courts long ago worked out the 
formula: Does a clear qnd present 
danger exist? Considering the rele
vance of the free speech claim, the 
New York Times (editorial of June 
22nd) unintentionally reveals the dis
honesty of the prosecutions:

“The ‘clear and present danger’ is not 
the forcible overthrow of bur Government. 
The danger is a programme of- sabotage 
and espionage which can interfere with 
our national security. The First Amend
ment was never intended to cover such 
goings-on and cannot now logically be 
stretched x to cover them. It is not free 
speech that is. threatened—it is freedom 

„to conspire.”
This is perfectly true: whether the 

Communist leaders believe in or intend 
ever to promote armed revolution—what 
they are charged with—has nothing to do

ig e r ia  and th e  Legacy  of im p e r i a l i s m
JVTIGERIA, in West Africa, the largest 

^  British colonial territory is having 
the first elections under its new constitu
tion this month. The constitution drawn 
up by a committee under Sir Hugh Foot 
and the Governor Sir John Macpherson 
is the result of prolonged discussion and 
compromise since"the short-lived Richards 
constitution of 1947. For Nigeria pre
sents far greater problems for those who 
seek to administer it than the Gold 
Coast and a federal system of government 
has been decided upon.

“I t is,” observes Mr. E. F. Haig, “just 
over fifty years since the name Nigeria 
was coined for the fifteen or twenty (now 
estimated at twenty-five) million people 
who live, confined by accidental boundar
ies, within a few hundred miles of the 
Lower Niger.! Restraining, at first, their 
curious passion for sewing people together, 
the British in 1900 recognized Northern 
and Southern Nigeria as separate coun
tries: but temptation became too strong 
and in 1914 they proclaimed The Colony 
and Protectorate o f NigeriaA 

There are, in fact, a great variety of 
African peoples within the country’s

373,000 square miles, in addition to the 
three major ethnic groups, the Hausa3 the 
Yoruba, and I  bo. In the North, the 
Hausa people are Moslems ruled by 
feudal Emirs, with a subsidiary pagan 
people. “AH the great things that are 
happening in Nigeria,” said Mr. Patrick 
O’Donovan after his recent visit, “are 
hundreds of miles away in what amounts 
to a different country and a different cen
tury.” The nationalists of the south 
resent the suggestion that these “unpro- 
gressive”people who are more than half 
the population, should be their political 
equals. The Ibo people of the East live 
in what Mr. Haig caUs “extreme frag
mentation’̂  and according to him, “Thou
sands of tiny units, accepting no aUegiance 
higher than that of clan, village, or even 
extended family, have somehow to ,be 
welded into organisms large enough to 
attempt municipal viability and financial 
self-sufficiency.” The Yoruba kingdoms 
of the South-West are, in principle, con
stitutional monarchies.

Mr. Okoi Arikpo, in the Listener 
(22/2/51), speaking on the future of the

chieftainship system, says, “The chief 
lost his moral authority from the time he 
submitted to European rule from fear of 
superior physical force, and now he is 
regarded everywhere as the paid agent of 
the Colonial Government, on whose sup
port he must depend in order to retain 
his status. Very often he is in the un
happy position of having to reconcile his

this year Dr. Azikiwe, the founder of the 
National Council of Nigeria and the 
Gamereons, announced his retirement from 
politics for five years, but in May he said 
that he had “agreed to come back because 
of popular demand, to contest the elec
tions and expose in all its nakedness the 
deception hidden under the cloven hooves 

jh e  MacPherson Constitution”. The
ambivalent roles as representative of his N.C.N.C. draws its biggest support in. . .. 1 _ -  - : n f rtl lor O«/i AC AM Ll a Ti-   ! • _ 1 . . — .

A. 5. Neill Refused American Visa
*T*HE following letter appeared in last 
P  week’s New Statesman .*

After two lecture visits to the U.S., I 
have twice been refused a visa to go there 
again. The refusal is on political 
grounds, under Title 22, Section 53.33 (k) 
of the Code of Federal Regulations (which 
I  have not read). I have never been a 
member of the C.P. In earlier day* I 
had hope in Russian education because it 
seemed to be going the way I had advo
cated for years—4hc way of freedom and 
self-government for children. Then came 
1 long period of gradual disillusionment; 
freedom in schools gave place to moulding 
of character and aJl the evils of State dis- 
cipline. To-day the Rules for Soviet 
Children ere such that the most reaction
ary schoolmaster in Britain would approve 
of. 1 am a communist (with a small c) 
in the sense that the early Christians were 
communists, but here I should follow 
H. G. Wells and call myself a com- 
munalist, but obviously l  cannot be a 
supporter of Communism (with a large 
€) when its triumph in Britain would 
abolish my job straight away.

The U.S. State Department assumes 
that 1 would or might be 1 danger S

America, but the thousands who have 
heard me lecture flt -home and iu Scandi
navia, South Africa, America know that 
1 am only a danger to the teachers and 
parents who. prevent the natural growth 
of children by  anti-life training.

This attitude to Communism has been 
explained to the U.S. Embassy, both by 
myself and a friendly M.P. but the ban 
remains, I am thui cut off from some 
of the most advanced educationists and 
psychologist^ in the world, men who are 
also fighting for an educational philosophy 
that is the_ only fundamental counter revo
lution against Communist mass moulding.

I presume that there muse be others 
who are in my position, “Left wing” in 
education and philosophy or science, who 
are like myself suspect and wrongly sus
pect. Mr, Truman has appealed to Russia 
to raise het Iron Curtain and Jet her 
people travel abroad. |  wonder if others 
will join me in a joint appeal to the U.S. 
authorities to raise their political curtain 
to allow the cmry of travellers who have 
no wish nor motives to preach a creed that 
has become the antithesis of their most 
profound beliefs.
Summerhifl School, A. S, Neill.

I people against a foreign ruler and as a n |  
agent of the latter against his own, 
people |  . . But as modern Nigeria 
emerges, chiefs no less than colonial ad
ministrators must sooner or later surren
der political control in local as well as 
in national affairs to the accredited repre
sentatives of the people.”

From Mr. Arikpo’s point of view the 
change from a tribal to a national out
look is the key to social progress, and he 
comments that, “One of the paradoxes 
of the present situation is that inter-tribal 
hostility and prejudice are often encour
aged not by the unsophisticated peasants, 
but by the young, literate clerks and tech
nicians who live and work in the urban 
centres away from their homes. Under 
the strange and frustrating conditions of 
urban life these young men often band 
themselves into groups, ‘tribal unions’ or 
‘improvement societies’ which provide a 
means of expressing in-group solidarity 
und even opposition to other groups.”

The elaborate mechanism of the new 
constitution, (connoisseurs of constitution- 
malting are referred to George Badmore’s 
exposition of it in the Socialist Leader for 
28/7/5J), provides for regional legisla
tures culled Houses of Assembly and for 
Regional Executive Councils. There will 
plso be a Central Legislature with a mem
bership of 148 qf whom 136 will be 
Africans, most of them elected by indirect 
Noting through electoral colleges. It is 
easily seen that the federal automony pro
vided for reflects the fears of its drafters, 
that the political extremists of the two 
southern regions would otherwise disrupt 
Ihc whole country. Indeed, Mr. Padinorc 
says that the nationalists point out that 
“by maintaining the division of the coun
try into administrative regions, the British 
seek to exploit tribal divisions and the 
services of the chiefs, especially the Sul
tan and Emirs of the Northern Region, to 
maintain British dominate of ‘divide ami 
rule’ ”

This is the view of the best known of 
Nigerian politicians, Dr. Nmandi 
Azikiwe, usually known ns Zik. Earlier

the East. Its principle opponent is the 
Action Group in the West, Nwhose leader 
is a lawyer, Mr. Obafemi AwoloWo.

We cannot enthuse,over these, or any 
of the ambitious politicians who are en
gaged in the struggle for power in 
Nigeria, nor over the British paternalism 
and the chiefs which they will eventually 
displace. Still less can we offer a solu
tion to. the extraordinarily complex prob-

U B r*  PA G E F O U R

with the threat they constitute, and 
nothing to do with the desire of the 
government to break up their organisation. 
A forthright statement of the govern- 
merit’s case would be: some of these 
people are liable to be saboteurs and spies,, 
and their propaganda is likely to, be in
direct inducement to the same; therefore 
these organisations should be suppressed 
and the public activity of these people 
prohibited. But what a guessing about 
motives this would require. No law 
covers it; and the logical procedure would 
be injunctive, after the manner of the 
McGarran Act, and this would not allow 
conviction for past violations.. Though 
the McCarran Act, with its catchword 
“subversive”, might be considered to cover 
the case, the suspension of individual trial 
procedures, imprisonment without indict
ment, and concentration camps, would be 
a stench, in the nostrils of the world; the 
Department of Justice is carrying forward 
plans for the concentration camps, but we 
are not quite there yet.

The government has evaded all these: 
problems by invoking an irrelevant law, 
just as it prosecutes known gangsters, 
under the income tax law. Hence the 
laborious trial-procedure to establish the 
uninteresting fact that the Communist 
Party holds to a doctrine known as 
Marxism-Leninism, and that this doctrine 
contains violation of the Smith Act of 
1940.

Now, this is just the type of proceeding 
with which the word “lawyer” has come 
to be identified: to prove that the letter 
of some law or other has or has not been, 
violated. Yet it is surely not a light 
thing to translate such principles from 
the realms of criminal law to that o f 
polities. Moreover, this particular law is 
more than ordinarily evil; as cited above, 
it prohibits even the “teaching” of the 
‘‘propriety” of violent revolution. And 
the law, again as quoted above, states that 
it shaU be unlawful for any person,”  

and contains no reference to “clear and 
present danger” or the like; so that it 
violates one of the basic canons of law> 
that the person shall be able to know 
whether he is violating: it. From the 
fact that the “Communist conspiracy” 
was left untouched for some eight years, 
and then prosecuted foHowing changes in 
the international situation; from the fact 
ffiat this law was applied against a 
politically insignificant Trotskyist party; 
it is clear that its application is purely a t  
the whim of the government.

Such a close scrutiny of the morality 
of law may seem academic. But a large 
portion of the western claim to moral 

( Continued on page 3 )

Secret Trials in Prisons to Stay
■yj^THEN an inmate of one of our 

prisons is charged with a serious 
infraction of discipline he is brought 
before the Visiting Committee. He 
is permitted no legal representation, 
or even a “prisoner’s friend” to speak 
for him— and prisoners are often 
hopelessly inarticulate— and the pro
ceedings are held in secret. There is 
a form of appeal—-by petition to the 
Home Secretary, but prisoners know 
that this is no more than a form.

Prison reformers have recently been 
urging the unfairness of these secret 
tribunals and the government appoin
ted the Franklin Committee to enquire 
into punishment in prisons and Bor
stals. The result for progress has 
been, nil. The Home Secretary, Mr. 
Chuter Ede, bluntly said in Parlia
ment: “As regards prisons, the com
mittee reached the conclusion that 
prisoners charged with offences 
against prison discipline should not be 
allowed legal or other representation 
at the hearing before a visiting com
mittee (or board of visitors) . . .  I 
accept these recommendations.”

So secret tribunals in prisons are 
to continue.

The general level of prison admin
istration, and especially the reluctance 
to make any progress is illustrated by  
the fact that both the Hom e Office 
and the Franklin Committee accept 
dietary punishment. Bread and water 
for naughty children was a common
place in Victorian nursery discipline. 
It has disappeared from all but the 
most reactionary homes. But true to- 
the governmental trait of being a cen
tury behind the times, bread and 
water for naughty prisoners not only 
remains but survives critical enquiry 
from the Home Office and it Com
mittees.

CLEMENCY
The Court of Criminal Appeal yester

day reduced to 12 months’ imprisonment 
a sentence of seven years preventive- 
detention passed at Essex Quarter Ses
sions upon George William Priddy (47) 
for stealing a bottle of milk from outside 
a house at Holland-on-Sea.

News Chronicle, 25/7'51-



Errico Malatesta on S C I E N C E  A S O C I A L  R E F O R M
np H E  grw t scientific discoveries pf th e \ 

nineteenth century and. ihe victorious 
cxinosm which science made against the 
hes and errors of religions, had the effect 
npoa progressive spirits pi making them 
enthusiastic admirers* ii not intelligent 
and patient cultivators, of science. These 
progressives exaggerated the importance 
oi science by attributing to it the power 
so solve and understand everything; they 
made oi science a new religion.

Social reformers pi every kind who, by 
whatever means and ends, wish to modify 
xhe existing social order, believed them
selves obliged to found their aspirations 
upon science. Similarly, the conservatives 
also, when they saw that religious faith 
was vacillating and that it was no longer 
sufficient to keep the people in subjection, 
sought to justify the existing requirements 
by means of science. It was indeed a state 
o f  mental intoxication (not yet vanished) 
which caused the loss of a clear concept 
o f  nature and of the methods and scope 
of science, and it was fo the utter detri
ment oi scientific truth and social action.

Hardly anyone was saved, and if we 
anarchists were saved from the ridiculous
ness of calling ourselves scientific anar- 
ckisisA it was perhaps only because the 
adjective ‘'scientific” had already beeta 
taken and rendered antipathetic by 
xnarxian socialism. In fact, many of our 
comrades (and among them some of the 
most discerning and illustrious) actually 
maintained that anarchism is a deduction 
consolidated with scientific truths, and 
furthermores that it is nothing but the 
application of the mechanical conception 
oi the universe to human interests,1
} la  particular. Kmpotkin in his Modem  

Science and Anarchism.—-S.E.P,

Meanwhile, the fact that they remain 
anarchists even while science progresses 
and changes, demonstrates the fallacy of 
their sdentificism and demonstrates like
wise that their anarchism is derived from 
their sentiments and not from their 
scientific convictions. But, in spite of 
their professed objectivism, in practice 
they will not admit facts or accept 
theories which contradict their anarchical 
aspirations. And, if they had not had the 
opportunity to pursue scientific studies, or 
it remained in the state in which it was 
centuries ago, they would probably be 
anarchists just the same because, being 
good and sensible men, they would suffer 
because of human sorrows and would 
want to find a remedy, and because, being 
proud and just men, they would rebel 
against oppression and would want com
plete liberty for themselves and for all. 
In addition they recognise the quality of 
conscious anarchism in that immense 
majority of comrades who do not know 
science, and, when they do propaganda 
work, they do just as we do, that is, they 
seek to awaken in men the sentiments of 
personal dignity and love of others; they 
strive to excite the passion for liberty and 
justice; they speak of general well-being 
and of human brotherhood; they bring 
to light the social ills and they arouse 
the desire to destroy them; and they do 
not wait until the people have studied 
mathematics, astronomy and chemistry.

The study of the sciences is an excellent 
thing and we will speak later of those 
which they serve, but to pretend that 
anarchism (and the same holds true for 
socialism and any other human aspiration) 
is a scientific deduction and especially, 
therefore, a consequence of one of those 
vast cosmological hypotheses in which

Problem s of the Land
LA N D  P O TE N TIA L . By T. W. Evans.

(F aber, 12 / 6 d .)
A FEW days ago, in a high Austrian 

valley, I  was watching the peasants 
cutting their green grass in the traditional
m a n n e r----by SCVthe, 033 slopes which
would often be completely impracticable 
lo r a mechanical mower—drying it on 
hn(e wooden double crosses called ‘‘hay- 
men”, and storing it away with all the 
extra goodness that it retains from this 
process, as compared with the English 

of cutting when it is half-dry and 
near seeding point. On the mown ground 
they were carefully spreading the manure 
1mm their cowsheds, the sludge from their 
cesspools, everything that could give the 
land extra fertility, and liming it where 
the vegetation showed signs of acidity. 
In  this way they will reap a rich after- 
math a **4, after a further manuring, the 
grass will come up fresh and green again 
in the following spring. Thus, for 
centuries, the Alpine peoples have been 
preserving the fertility of their pastures 
and mowing fields, by treating grass as 
a crop which must be tended just like 
any other, and they have been able to 
cut rich yields of animal-food every year 
without injuring the fertility of the soil.

In  England, on the other hand, a 
century of bad farming, since the policy 
of importing cheap food to balance the
export mam ired materials was
instituted by the politically powerful 
industrialists of the nineteenth century, 
has resulted in a diminution of grassland 
fertility which has become too notorious 
to need further exposition.

An important school of agriculturists, 
centring round Sir George Stapledon, has

FREEDOM BOOKSHOP
Land Potential T. W. Evans 12/6

Sc? G nucc Woodcock’• Freedom

taken in hand this problem of rejuvenating 
the English grasslands and bringing them 
back, through an intelligent use of ley 
farming, into their balanced position in a 
mixed farming economy. The book under 
review, Land Potential, is a study of the 
relationship of this process to the grow
ing potentialities of the land. Mr. Evans 
is particularly concerned with the way in 
which the excessive use of fertilisers can 
sometimes produce extraordinary crops 
while at the same time weakening the 
land, and he contends rightly, that a 
permanent policy of increased agricultural 
production must be based on a careful 
scientific study of each farm and each 
type of farming country in order to find 
the kind of cultivation for which it is 
best fitted within the soil’s intrinsic 
potentialities.

This is a book which will interest all 
who are concerned with this problem of 
raising farming to its position in British 
regional economy. In parts it is highly 
technical, and the formulas which Mr. 
Evans produces towards the- end will be 
useful to the farmer, but a little outside 
the field of the general reader, who,, how
ever, should not be repelled by this from 
studying the main arguments. Two 
criticisms are necessary. TShe author at 
limes indulges in an exasperating quaint
ness of language and, although one does 
not expect such books to be written with 
literary perfection, a little editing would 
have been very helpful in this case. 
Secondly, Mr. Evans writes a$ an expert 
in extensive farming, only touching here 
and there on the problems of the market 
gardener. Yet it is surely in the intelli
gent and balanced development of a 
system of intensive culture which will not 
at the same time destroy the fertility of 
the land that the hope of growing a 
sufficiency of food on the land of Britain 
will always remain.

G eorge  W oodcock .

philosophy takes such a great delight, is a 
thing which is false per s& and is perni
cious because of the consequent effect it 
can have on the intellectual development 
of individuals and upon their capacity as 
combatants.

The idea of a personal god, creator of 
all things, which is the oldest, the most 
ingenious, and the most grossly absurd of 
these hypotheses has done immense harm 
because it has accustomed people to be
lieving without understanding and, by 
suffocating the spirit of examination, it 
has made intellectual slaves, well prepared 
to support political and economic slavery.

But do not scientific hypotheses do the 
same where they are presented as firm 
facts and as motives for actions, to those 
who know little or nothing of science and 
who are, therefore, in no position to 
judge? Some vague notions of scientific 
facts, more or less true, and the knowledge 
of a few strange words, are not enough to 
make of a man a scientist, or even one 
who knows what he is talking about or 
who can choose from among the things 
he is told.

For the public in general, Moses and 
Haeckel are equally mythical figures and 
the belief in the monism of one rather 
than in the genesis of the other just be
cause it happens to be the style in the 
present environment does not make one 
any the less ignorant, any the less super
stitious, or any the less religious. And to 
speak to the unbelievers of atoms, ions 
and electrons (which are only hypotheses 
for explaining and binding certain cate
gories of facts—convenient hypotheses 
useful to the ends of scientific research, 
but, nevertheless, only hypotheses, simple 
mental concepts, and not at all positive 
discoveries . . .) to speak, I say, without 
adequate preparation of mysterious and 
incomprehensible things to one who does 
not understand, is the same as to speak 
to him of god and angels/ It means 
the teaching of words as things and of 
accustoming the mind to contenting itself 
with affirmations which it can neither 
understand, nor prove, nor define.

This would only be a change in reli
gions, because it would still be a religion 
in the sense of blind submission to a 
revealed truth, which can neither be con
trolled nor comprehended. If it were 
true that anarchy is a scientific truth, then 
there would be no real anarchists except 
the very few scientists who would call 
themselves such; we others would consti
tute a rion-conscious herd, which would 
blindly follow a few holy men who had 
been initiated into the reasons for faith.

Nor is there any difference in the moral 
deductions or in the social applications 
which can be obtained out of the various 
cosmological theories. The priests had 
God say the things which were con
venient to them and used him as a 
medium for justifying and strengthening 
the dominion of the victors. However, in 
the course of history there was no lack of 
rebels, who, in the name of God, preached 
justice and equality. It is said that every
thing occurs by the will of God and 
that, therefore, we must accept with 
resignation our own position. But it can 
also be said that rebellion is holy since 
it does occur and hence must be willed 
by God. It can also be said that, if God 
is the common father, we are all brothers, 
and ought, therefore, to be equal. In 
sum, this idea may be turned in any man
ner to suit any taste—for example, we 
know that Mazzini invented a god of 
goodness, of love, and of progress, who 
was entirely different from the ferocious 
god of Pius IX.

Bakunin used to say that, if God exists 
men can have neither liberty nor dignity. 
Another might say—and many, in fact, 
have said it—that if all else is matter, 
if everything is subject to natural laws, 
the will is an illusion, liberty a chimera 
and man nothing but an automaton.

So it is that, if the convictions and the 
moral aspirations are based on the mobile

G to rg a  Orwell 
i edition of this

1/6

9/6

Animal Farm
At last—a Peng % 
superb fairy tale.

No Ltnguag# But A Cry H. J, Cross 
This Mrrteysuie uovr! is “ a subtle 
and clever protest against the con
dition! that tend to make delin
quency the natural outlet for 
adventurous young people.

The Span ah Labyrinth Garold Brtinan 27/6 
We're sorry the price has gone up, 
but this remains the best book on 
Spanish social and political history 
UP to the Civil War.

Lamlal

Freedom for Man or for Property

StandW 9/6 
u 10/6

7/6
7/6

The Graan Huntsman 
Tha Chartarhousa of Parma
Mamoirt of an Egotist

These 4 new translations are 
evidence of the growing interest in 
the author of L* Rouge et Le Noir.

Volonta, July 1951 | / .
The anarchist review from Naples.

•  • • Obtainable from  
97 red lion london,ir.c.i

TF Capitalism means exploitation of 
- class by class, Communism means the 

bondage of all classes to the State; and 
Socialism to-day, save for its unrealised 
ideals, means for most some sort of 
arrested development of both Capitalism 
and Communism—which is hardly a con
ception to attract the devotion of very 
many people. In what direction, then, is 
the “arrested11 idealism of social thinkers 
to flow?

Two developments may be recognised 
as growing out of this situation. First, 
there is the revival of Anarchism—-not the 
bomb-throwing type of anarchism associa
ted in the public mind with Johann Most 
and Alexander Berkman, but an anar
chism which is usually united with war 
resistance and non-violent methods of 
revolution. This movement is represented 
in both England and the United States by 
a growing number of young men and 
women who challenge the increasing con
trols of government over their lives. At 
its fringesH-and an anarchist movement, 
being relatively unorganised on principle, 
always has very large fringes—anarchist

thinking blends imperceptibly with a 
variety of anti-state schools of thought. 
Albert Jay Nock’s 1 Our Enemy, the 
State has found many enthusiastic 
readers during recent years, and Herbert 
Spencer’s essay, Man and the State is 
winning new converts to laissez faire 
theories of government and economics. 
In fact, somewhere at about this point, 
the search for first principles leaves the 
anarchist camp and pursues its devious 
way through Saturday Evening Post 
editorials and the pamphleteering efforts 
of Garet .Garrett. As Dwight MacDonald 
pointed out in The Root Is Man, the new 
“radical” outlook has certain views in 
common with traditional Conservative 
doctrine, an association which causes “a 
good deal of confusion.” But while anar
chists fear the loss of their freedom at 
the hands of the State, the modern 
advocates of laissew faire economics fear 
the loss of or interference with their 
property—and Freedom and Property, 
John Locke to the contrary, arc not the 
same thing.

Manns (T.n*

foundations of philosophic hypotheses, 
they arc always uncertain and mutable. Like 
the catholic who, basing his conduct upon 
belief in God, is left without any moral 
criterion as soon as his faith is shaken, 
so the anarchist, if he were really an 
anarchist because of scientific convictions, 
would have to continually consult the 
latest bulletins of the Academy of 
Science, in order to determine whether 
he can continue to be an anarchist.

Cassira furnishes an example of how, 
by means of philosophy, the simplest and 
most evident things can be confounded. 
According to him “the principle of pro
perty is based on the false belief in 
creation from nothing” . I, truly, do not 
understand what he wants to say, but it 
seems to me that if before having a 
revolution and expropriating the holders 
of social wealth we must first attend to 
nothing but the question of the origin of 
the world, then the capitalists may sleep 
in tranquillity! Oh, isn’t it much more 
simple, much more comprehensible, to say 
that, however the world may have been 
formed it is here and ought to serve the 
needs of all, and to incite the workers to 
take it and to work it on their own 
account, and to no longer permit them
selves to be despoiled by those who, by 
violence or fraud, have made themselves 
the owners?

If then from the clouds of philosophy, 
we descend to the more solid domain of 
the positive sciences and of the so-called 
social sciences, we find here, too, that they 
can serve to defend the most diverse 
political regimes, the most contradictory 
social aspirations. From the immense 
heap of more or less established facts, 
each one chooses those which support his 
own position, and each one formulates 
theories which in reality, become pro
grammes, desires, and objectives which he 
proposes and which he, deluding himself 
as well as others, calls scientific truths. 
In the interpretation of the facts of 
natural history, in anthropology, in the 
philosophy,of history, in political econo
my, and in every phase of sociology, at 
every turning of a page we come upon 
dubious affirmations which say it is when 
they should say it ought to be, or, better, 
I  wish it were. The result is that 
scientific, objective, and imparted investi
gation suffers; the social struggle passes

from the ardent field of passion and 
interest which are its very own, to 
degenerate into the chattering academi
cians and the pedants.

Science gathers facts, classifies them, 
and when it finds that tiiese facis are 
necessary, and that they necessarily re- 
produce themselves ev«y M g S t e p !  
conditions are set up, formulates natural 
laws. The latter are, for this 
nothing but affirmations that under 81 en 
conditions certain definite pheno 
occur. But this does not tell man w t 
to desire, whether he should love o r  hate, 
be good or bad, just or unjust. Goodness, 
justice and right are concepts which 
science ignores completely.

Science tends to delimit the field be
tween fatalism and free will. The more 
science advances the more powerful does 
man become because he learns what are 
the necessary conditions which he mij5| 
fulfil in order to be able to execute hi 
will. But this will, executed or not, 
mains an extra-scientific force with' 
own origins and its own tendencies. J

Toxology teaches the physiology] 
poisons, but it does not tell us Waf 
we should use the acquired knowled 
poison or to cure people. Mechanic! 
covers the laws of equilibrium and of] 
resistance of materials; it teaches uf 
build bridges, steamships and aerop* 
but it does not tell us whether it is 
to build the bridge where it may 
the greed of a proprietor, or where it1 
serve the interests of all; it does not! 
us whether ships and planes should^ 
used to carry soldiers and to hurl bM; 
upon people or to spread throughout 
world civility, well-being and brother® 
Science is a weapon that can served 
good or for evil, but it ignores complex 
the idea of good or evil.

So then, we are not anarchists, bee? 
science tells us to be; we are, in j t  
anarchists because, among other rea4 
we want everyone to be able to enjqyj 
advantages and joys that science 
procure for us.

E rrico  M alatestaJ

[N o t e .— The above translation, by E t  
Boche, first appeared in that excellent, 1  
unfortunately now extinct, Ameri 
anarchist journal Man, for March 19351 
S.E.P.]

■COMMENT on R. J. Flaherty - ■■
The Man with Open Eyes

T> OBERT FLAHERTY, who died last 
week in America, was a film pro

ducer who had nothing at all in common 
with the “motion picture industry” : he 
did not speak its language or obey its 
rules. He was concerned, not with finance, 
output or the supposed requirements of 
the box office, but with using the medium 
of film for enhancing our perception of 
human life and the land and water on 
which it is lived.

Flaherty began his working life as a 
prospector. looking for iron ore in 
Northern Canada and then between 1910 
and 1916 became an explorer, discovering 
a land mass bigger than England at the 
north of Hudson’s Bay, where an island 
bears his name. On his last journey, he 
took with him a film camera, and when 
in an accident while processing the film 
it was burnt, he became filled with the 
idea of returning to make a film of the 
life of the Eskimos. With seven thousand 
pounds from Revillon Freres, the fur 
traders, he got together an expedition to 
Port Harrison, Hudson’s Bay, where he 
took eighteen months to make the film 
which was first shown to the public in 
1922 and has had welcome revivals ever 
since.

Nanook of the North is a story of 
man’s life at its very hardest, a constant 
desperate struggle for food, a struggle 
which leads not to competition, but to all 
food being common to all. “It has to be 
so,” said Flaherty,1 “an Eskimo family on 
its own would starve. If I went into an 
Eskimo igloo, whatever food they had was 
mine . . .  I often think of the Eskimo 
after a long journey, starving and with 
not even

contract, returning with the German’ 
director, F. W. Mumau, to make his kind 
of film, Tabu (1929-31). After this, he 
came to Europe and after making his 
film on Industrial Britain, with John 
Grierson, for the G.P.O., he went to the 
far west of Ireland and produced Man 
\of Arran (1932-4)? about the never-ending 
struggle of the islanders with the sea. He 
went to India and brought back in 1936, 
Elephant Boy, based upon a story of 
Kipling’s.

He was asked in 1940 to produce a 
film for the United States Government 
on the subject of soil erosion. The film 
was made, but the authorities neither 
showed it nor permitted it to be shown,! 
apparently because of the bitterness with 
which the film shows the squalor and I 
misery resulting from the commercial 
exploitation of the land. Flaherty's last 
film, Louisuma Story, was be "V  Z
?ea”  war S i  shown here first
in 1949. It is an exquisite and elegiac 
picture of the swamps and forests of 
Southern Louisiana and the coming of 
floating derncks drilling for oil, in the 
creeks where alligators swim, watched 
from his canoe by the son of a Cajun 
trapper. (The Cajuns descend from 
French settlers deported from Canada for 
sedition m 1750.)

Do it again and you will be im 
mortal and excommunicated from Holly 
wood, which is a goocl fate,” wrote 
Charlie Chaplin, but Flaherty will not do 
it again and the films he planned to 
make, about Burma and Abyssinia, will 
not be produced by him. His films were

J____ .......... .......9 ___ ___ _ iew in number compared with those of
oil for his lamp, coming to the successful directors in “the industry”

white man’s store full of bacon and salt 
beef and tins of food and tons of flour, 
and yet the white man will not give him 
anything unless he has skins. That is
something the Eskimo cannot understand., . . _ ..
Nanook died of starvation just two years £ll.rcc*0*'s from S. M-
after the film was finished.” And yet, Elsenstein ,who. said-’ >Xe worc Nan0°* 
he concluded, “These people, with less ?ut>. st,u<ty ng rl

for he worked slowly, spending months 
in absorbing the life which he was to 
photograph and interpret, and working 
with a small team of enthusiasts and little 
equipment, but his influence on other

In a way, it was our
resources than any other people on earth j beSin n in 8 ”. w  p M l |

fc I  have ever Iand Basil W c?ht i f f  madc l i f t  f00?ever I documentary films before the war (and 
now presumably hamstrung by

are the happiest people 
known.”

In 1923, Flaherty went to the South jc1* I 
Seas to make Moana, which described IB B dualities which Flaherty £a | 
the ceremonial tattooing which marked th e 1 hi § f arc a ^nsc of the unique 
Samoan’s coming of age. It was not w hat! f individual people* of
his sponsors had expected and when i t |hnman activities and of the reciprocity 
appeared in 1926, it was introduced, says § i * _ y f e  and his environment, his
Paul Rotha in Documentary Film, "as .  flnd family* and S I  S fe  
the love-life of a South Sea siren, pro- home | |  § | | |  B  w  -  
logued by stripped chorus girls and 
jangling guitars.” So he parted with 
Paramount and was sent by Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer to make a film in 
Tahiti. But Mr. Goldwyn wanted an

e to 
uniqueness

which he earns Eg S f f i |  He bads, 
extraordinary perception of the 
personal relationships of s^ p le jW F  
He looked at the world with op 
and painstakingly interpreted jgth
his films to enlarge our vision «

‘epic drama” and Flaherty tore up his for gjg worfc an3 his in^uc?2 #»
-------  -------------  , . much to this passionate ecorop*4' §
1 In a brandcaat talk when he revintcd England

tAvo yoari ego.*~t7'h<f Listener, 4/8/49/.
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CONTRADICTIONS 
OF CAPITALISM

. A M I D  all the recent talk about re- 
I ducing prices, some discordant 
jggptffc of Sir Hartley Shawcross, the 

Itaassidcni of the Board of Trade, 
j  jtem to have passed almost unnoticed. 
To all appearances the Labour gov- 

ittiimem is in favour of checking in- 
pation by keeping prices down. In 

peccm debate a Labour speaker, Mr. 
£hony Crossland, declared that 
pat we want to do is to restore a 

of healthy price competition 
pe we believe that everybody 

pun and nobody wail lose by it . 
Hanley supported him : “We 

indeed seek to . . . break the 
which at present bold back . . 

general progress of industry 
the spur of free competition.” j

politic*, tbc legal gift of seeing 
aides of a question u  a great 

For in the same week Sir 
Shawcross had announced 

J j e government had decided to 
In riu te  against Japanese imports, j 
I government, he explained, was 
fe g  in mind the pre-war record 
kpaoesc competition especially in 
■Batik trades. “We feel we must 
H g present retain our freedom to 

_ _  our economy if necessary 
S i  abnormal and injurious com-

TN the Low for the Demoralisation of 
■* German Schools, promulgated In the 
Eastern Zone In 1946, we may read that 
“The educational ideal in the new school 
is a militant and democratic humanism, 
that is to say a humanism which must 
always be fought for and defended.”

What is to be understood by this affirm-* 
ation of principle? It is evident that 
words like “militant”, “humanism” and 
“democratic” can be applied in many 
different ways, as can the final phrase. 
But this text, since tbc pasting of the 
law, has received a clear and precise in- 

It trpret alien, which leaves no room for 
doubts or evasions;:  “There must be in
culcated in youth lore for the Democratic 
German Republic and for its President, 
Wilhelm Pieck ”, is what we read in fact 
in an explanatory circular from the Min
istry of Education to the teaching pro
fession, dated 1950.

Thus the “humanism” of the 1946 
Decree has actually a very limited mean
ing. It it the same with international 
peace which was defined by Heinrich 
Dei ter* in Phdagogik, the official teachers' 
organ in East Germany, as follows:

! “Peace, for which we struggle to-day, is 
not a general humanitarian idea, but a 
form of relations between peoples, which 
arises as • result of prerise conditions In 
world politics.” And he added, “We 
designate this peace with the term “demo
cratic peace”.

“If the school creates in the pupil a 
general disposition to struggle for demo
cratic peace, the particular task of the 
teaching staff is to concentrate this ten
dency and to give it a very dear view 
as to the essence of democratic peace and 
its significance,” wrote Deiters in the 
same official publication.

The school children of the Eastern 
Zone must be made “partisans of peace”, 
all perfectly in step. “It would be dan
gerous,” observes Erwin Marquardt, one 
of the principal Directors of Education, 
“to expose the pupil to individual influ
ences. This would be a proof of non

soda list thought, going back to the indivi
dualism of a departed epoch . . . *

A rigorous control has thus resulted 
from the total “democrtdsatioo” of teach
ing. The organ of the Russian authori
ties, the Taglichc Rundschau (11/10/50), 
has given us an edifying example of the 
political collaboration from a school at 
Leipzig during the “elections” :

“The pupils hastily established a 
wall newspaper . . .  for agitation in the 
neighbouring streets . « ... Two pupils 
set up the big blackboard in the road 
outside the school. As a surprise, they 
proposed to make propaganda with the 
aid of luminous signs. A dove and the 
word 'peace* appeared on the 1st 
October, the election date.”
The teachers in this school evidently 

could not lag behind. Participation in the 
electoral preparation! they declared in an 
unanimous resolution, "We detest war and 
are training our pupils in the spirit of 
Peace and for the unity of Germany. On 
the lit October we stand for the National 
Front”.

The educational programme dated 4th 
September. 1950, prescribed for teachers 
the following themes:

]. The National Congress for German 
Unity.

2. The American aggression in Korea.
3. The rally of 100,000 partisans of 

peace in the Ruhr.
4. What is the reason for the single 

electoral programme and single 
electoral list.

5. How can the school help the electoral 
campaign.

6. The 5-year plan for peace and well
being.

7. The preparations for war in Western 
Germany.

8. The great Socialist October Revolu
tion.

9. The Oder-Neisse frontier of peace.

10, The World Peace Congress,
11, The Importance of the “Free Demo

cratic Youth” and the “Young 
Pioneers”.

12. The Stalin Constitution,
13. Stalin, leader of the World Front for 

Peace.
A vast programme—completed by tasks 

imposed upon the pupils of which this is 
an example: “What is a Partisan of 
Peace? Each man who rises courageously 
against the Anglo*Saxon imperialists and 
their lackeys. Describe the life of a par
tisan of Peace! You can chose a great 
personality, (Stalin, Max Reimann, Joliet- 
Curie) or an anonymous figure among the 
innumerable fighters (Y outh, Women, 
Workers) who defend peace in all lands. 
Describe their life as you imagine it!”

restriction applies also against 
l i e  imports into colonial terri- 

oa the grounds that Japanese 
race* sad production costs arc 
than oun.

w everyone remembers how Jap- 
carton goods almost destroyed 

pE Lancashire cotton industry in ihc 
pcoet. But, of course, consumers 
■Mad by the cheaper goods, and this 
Pptks especially in India and the 
f c  h&L On the other hand the 

BlBCuhrr textile workers went into 
employment Protection from the 
t e w i  will preserve them from 

now Unit Japanese industry is 
9f going again, but the Indians 

JP regard it as a betrayal of the 
OsiloBabo Plan tor the advancing of 

( p i  standard of living of the Asiatic
B n a **

If onr takes an imernaiiunal stand- 
pouu (w m tim  used to do so—-in 
tfegory) whet o( the Japanese workers? I 
Jk tiU K  their standard of living is j 
lower, they must be diacrimmaicd 
agaum , and so their standard of 
living will go down still further. 
.(M m m m tiy  oun ded readers will re
call chat in order iu make India a 
marite* for I a o in i i t r t  oo tun i in the 
gifjy  nineteenth inquiry the British 
pdmuvHFbUou in todti* destroyed 
Indian hoasc-somnutg irsiu  by taxing 
jpjftfliflg wheel* ooi of existence

We have pointed out bcUsi that j 
the nature of captiahsi uanpetuion 
for markets the owuus$ class I
desire low wage* at home so that d in r l  
good* can compete favourably to for
eign markets* tw  bkr to iee h»leigo 
workers getting high wages so that 
foreign good* compete poorly <if>04ist 
oun , while at the same w w  the high 
paid foreign workers become potential 

' payer* of our goods. Hoove the up i*  j 
« Jim socialist solution to Japanese I 
cocnpetiiiug is to raise Japans** t i l ?  J 
rates (such canaidcraUUft* no doubt I 
indict 1 1  Ute democratic encourage- J 
m eat of trade unions In Japan) and J 
ao reduce the “ unfair” aunpautlve j 
margin. How litUe such a auluuuo I 
it  motivated by concern for Japanese r  
workers it  shown by the fact that tf 
it  i t  for the moment unfeasible die* 
crimination against Japan is put into 
force.

Communists and the Law
(Continued from page 1) 

superiority over Russia is based on the 
legal processes: a codified, knowable law, 
not law by whim or decree; a law apply
ing equally to all citizens; a law adminis
tered rationally and on the basis of the 
evidence, etc. If, for the powerless, these 
protections are often meaningless, the 
American government and even ruling 
classes have been aware that a tranquil 
populace is the best condition for civil 
peace and continuity of production and 
profit; and a tranquil populace is one 
without overt grievances against the 
government, and secure in its sense of 
persona] liberty. And to this we owe it 
that in recent tiroes we did not have to 
deal with serious general attacks on the 
system of legal liberty. It is this security, 
meagre and by implication condescending 
as it is, that it threatened in the present 
instance.

The liberals who support the repressive 
I measures ask, granted they are odious, do 

we have any alternative? And the con
servatives, characteristically more blunt, 
add: if we have the right to kill Com
munists in Korea, by what mysterious 
morality are their American allies to be 
immune from retaliation when they 
attempt a comparable work? The answer 
must be, yes, if one is right m is the 
other, even if the liberals feel uneasy 
about turning against ibeir neighbours 
(and yesterdays' political allies) the wrath 
they more 
moos foreigner i 
tary allies). Fur irrational or irrelevant 
reasons, the government may sometimes 
hr over enthusiastic, but these are (he 
pertkaeduiigs of war*

such matters as these are thrown into the 
scales?

Or, to put it another way, when we 
see what the nature of a process is, we 
are required to make a judgment about it, 
even if we can see that the revolutionary 
changes needed to establish new alterna
tives cannot be put into effect just yet. 
We are required to decide whether the 
direction of these tendencies is, in its 
totality, desirable, and we will therefore 
support it; or whether we should oppose 
and try to weaken it. It is, of course, 
possible to understand those who consider 
the necessary revolutionary changes too 
remote and try to hold consistently to a 
position of ■ “war but civil liberties”, ft 
is not a contemptible position; it is merely 
an effort to stop up with one band the 
barrier that one is beating away at with 
the other.

D.T.W.

/

easily release against anooy- 
goers (though yesterday's fodli-

B«a the maoer dues ooi stop here. The 
d— Atf merely lsbc/al—error 

s» hi s d ;  what is and then to
p rtfan  <m pay the peue UuaOgisutiy s t r a  
the p n u  umdvee CMofuct with moral 
valuas). g g  a U \e cm leuhu tog ow a ha 
tvqsdfa, and 4ma«  tadu*i the dtigMvsred 
cum as pyu< id the “dwwabikijf” (nr 
tAherwii*. ui the ubsuivi We may 
etglaly ask thrac p u y k  wheat they 
sterna d ig  dm iggntauMMW &4 
LAfts, da kUû uu td frsrijpnrtiy sod the 
dtiertarauog of list inter**** vf Aamueue 
i»i have ws even tetattod iw MAh Mg** 
iwt a* the vast jpvsui id the 1 11 | v 
muiual vtptiMutge, iunnsitydiug* is* war 
tw 'k a  fil ih w  who do no* hlw w  hi k  
etv , » h hat a l i  ik y  wy xd s gftaf

Thff syndicalist solution would be 
for Lancashire textile trade unions to 
co-ordinate their policy with the 
Japanese trade unions. But both 
would dearly have to be animated by 
revolutionary and intcttiationaliH con
victions. Even so, the problems of

“rertfviiig'' M p n itk iD  in a weald 
where a ages are favourably affected 
by capital!*! prenperity makes such a 
loluiioD. to our nuikd, a great deal 1m  
praciicablc than the auanhhi g ia  of 
destroying competition and wages 
altogethier. Wliat is required it m 
free the Lancashire aw ke/ fm n  the 
situation where his (or her) prosperity 
is achieved at the expense of the 
Japanese worker.
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The national educational system in the 
Eastern Zone is a mechanism ruled from 
above in an extremely precise fashion, in 
every aspect. For example the teachers 
have always to give a special place to the 
names of Lenin and Stalin: “Underline 
their importance as founders of the Soviet 
Union, their pre-eminence as leaders . . • 
of the workers' movement and of the con
struction of socialism; insist on their 
political wisdom and their disinterested 
struggle for the well-being of the working 
class!”

The local chiefs, Pieck, UIhricbi and 
Grotewohl, are also made the objects of 
a tremendous cuh. But all this fades 
away before the passion with which the 
Ministry of Education tries to inject the 
teaching of the Russian language into the 
primary schools. Thus we read in a 
circular from the Ministry addressed to 
teachers: “The teaching of Russian is to 
to advanced as a most important qualifica
tion of the teaching personnel, through 
the simplifying of methods, for example 
in teaching pupils Russian songs, in 
organising the exchange of letters with 
Soviet children and oy the ideological 
support given to the teacher of the Rus
sian language by the entire teaching sta ff9 
(our italics).

This circular is accompanied by a 
threat: “Primary pupils who get insuffi
cient marks in Russian will have to repeat 
the class, in cases where a bad spirit or a 
lack of interest have been the cause, and 
the eventual complaints of parents are to 
be addressed to the Bezrrksschsdamf* 
The central institute of teaching in the 

district).
i*

The “Young Pioneers” is the Commun
ist organisation for children up to the age 
of 14 years. A circular on this subject 
from the Central Office for Schools, says:

1. The leaders of the Young Pioneers 
participate in all conferences of the 
teaching personnel.

2. The Young Pioneers are responsible 
for progressive education in the 
schools, in collaboration with the 
school principals.

3. Sports meetings and other rallies 
are organised in collaboration be
tween the school and the Young 
Pioneers.

4. The choice of pupils due to go on 
to grammar schools is to be made in 
consultation with the Young Pion
eers.

Thus, from their infancy, the Youth of 
East Germany is to be submitted to an 
“education” which is essentially political, 
to the neglect of real education. It can 
indeed be said that to a certain extent, 
political indoctrination is taking the plane 
of teaching, As in the time of the Third 
Reich the cult of the leader is developed 
to extremes; “Youth loves President Wil
helm Pieck, it is necessary to display bis 
portrait in every school”. Fete days at 
school are numerous: The Day of Peace;

The Day of Re»i»unce Fighters; Anni
versary of the Foundation of the Demo
cratic German Republic; World Youth 
Day: October Revolution Day; Cctnmem- 
orauon of the Founding of the Young 
Pioneers; President Pieck's Birthday; 
Liberation Day; International Womens 
Day. This list comprises only a few of 
the “occasions” which can be used for 
inculcating in children the doctrine of 
JLeninist-Stalinism. . . .

We have already mentioned the insis
tence with which the teaching of the 
Russian language to children is enforced. 
This effort u  accompanied by a veritable 
“Soviet Cull”. In all schools “Josef 
Stalin corners” have been started where 
the “Russian Example” can be meditated 
upon: “We attach particular importance 
to a direct relationship between our 
schools and those of the Soviet Union*' 
says a Ministry Circular, and it continues  ̂
“Each teacher must be a true friend of 
the Soviet Union' and must become 
among both pupils and parents a propa
gandist for a real friendship with the 
Soviet Union”.

Even if a teacher should decide not to 
act upon this prescription, it would be 
impossible for him not to read to his 
pupils a text like this, sent by the Ministry 
of Education, which it is obligatory to 
write on the blackboard:

“Dear Statin! The boys and girls 
of the Democratic German Republic 
send you their most cordial greetings 
on the occasion of your 70th birthday. 
We promise you, great genius of hu
manity and leader of youth, to fight 
still more courageously lor world peace, 
to work snore effectively and resolutely 
for a unified Germany, peaceful and 
democratic, to stay at the side of oar 
president, Wilhelm Piedc, to make still 
greater efforts to win German Youth 
for friendship with the peoples of the 
Soviet Union.. . . ”
The Red Army is an object of venera

tion. A poem by Johannes R. Becfaer, 
the German Fadaiev, figures in the school 
hooka. It reads:

Who hen accomplished heroic acts,
Who has delivered ms from slavery}
The Soviet soldiers,
The heroes of the Soviet Union,
Thank you, Soviet soldiers,
Thank you, fiercer of the Soviet Union \

The teacher has, in the new school, 
very precise duties. One cannot better 
define his “work of education” than by 
reproducing part of a circular sent ax the 
beginning of this year to the teaching 
personnel: ‘The new democratic school 
demands the politically conscious teacher. 
It is thus necessary thai each teacher 
should acquire, besides a good general 
training, an objective understanding at 
Marxist-Lenimsm . . . ” In fact, T h e  
tasks of the new democratic school can 
only be tackled by a teacher who fulfils 
the following conditions:

1. The teacher . . . has the duty of 
unreservedly helping the struggle 
for the unity of Germany, the strug
gle of the Democratic German Nat
ional Front and the stresgihenixi| of 
the Democratic German Repuehc 

In the official review, Pddagogsk, already 
quoted, Werner Dorst interprets the cir
cular thus: “In insisting on ‘general 
understanding of Marxist-Lenimsm* our 
programme ts enriched in an es&sitiaJ 
way. Teachers thus receive the ideologi
cal basis necessary for an uodersiandmg 
of the great tmernatinoal rble of the 
Soviet Union, the guiding iorex of the 
World Peace Movement, and an under
standing that Soviet teaching and Soviet 
schools are the moat progressive in the 
world. , .■. ”

a s .

‘ We off Nagasaki*
looks in vain, and with a growing 

^  amassment os one reads, for m y him
af anger, or even resent mens, agamsf 
those who, as Japan** enemies m war, 
were dsrecily responsible for the Stonier, 
the terror, the bereavement whuh have 
thus fallen upon the m s t l  They warn 
0  tunes to regard the bomb, from tbps 
aspect, as though v had beam a aaw d, 
mevwabie catastrophe. "The tympmhv of 
the whole world, wrote Or. Nagae, md 

parthvler the out and tpwwtod
tom fern whack hone beets footAommg 
from the Ameruan people, we tmebbmg 
us graJualh to cm>ot UP the works of 
tht atom* ewmbyw* etui to tomert owe 
kmht* duo a mw metreeohe * Each 
trader, I thiee6, mwtf fhem bee oww jwdg* 
aaguf 0  to the t*4pg*tKe part* ployed, 
m thm gentle and tmbmwttve ee/uade, by 
thump Japanese mwtwneni and by the 
Cbrtmwsuty in whs*b ell these anthers 
behaved,

lh  Segai bmeetf war o eompormivety 
recent converti end it m permissible, per" 
hape, tn parenthem, to hope thm, by the 
tm e ef nk totems death front iruhnemw* 
he had met yet heard of the offtetel proper, 
dMrmtgf to the God of Mircy hi whom 
ho too bgltened, m  behalf ol the bearer* 
of the #rs< momk bomb: “Armed with 
Thy ms$M* mew they brim$ this mgr to 
i  rapid (D m i Over Zeto, IF. H. 
Lawrence, 2nd eddiao, p. 209). AU of the 
miters here* who mo old enough to take 
ngffi of such ih sfii mdudiog Dr. Hoped 
hhmtAf in the opewmg and closmg

chapter*, teem rather to j§nf matter far 
thm  chief corncom m the psycholagieei 
and morel mernm it she foehmg i f  guilt and 
cmmdwe* the smpm mt m d resentment 
the eaHope* of moral ttm tiim li which 
they detect as thomeeheee and the rthw  
wmwwi fomwtg odm  Dr. Ham* dm* 
gsvhee m our society of epdriiem bank* 
rupee, mom iirM ig family n  fsmenom m 
0 gommueufy*

Dr. Nemm mas n u h a i to rmphwWe 
these mom  seen, the fodwre of tim e mho 
mnriood to *s*empe the koor*-rmdha& 
Hvumaful mrmonmT, the "stubborn, 
a*M w i  mmmdf* of mend ami cm-- 
memeet because be feared Una, with the 
fmiute of attempt* to reach any agree" 
mem which miiht frog the world from 
liti nngffi #h* forte* sthieh form general 
opmiom vara h f iM h i to cry doom the 
« m v  bomb 0  *jaut anssAar weapon, 
with greeter pkymeol effects thm those 
which preceded Aft l Jo not think that 
be —vs witiebiu. From various quarters 
me mow boor plow in mmgoewn of the 
terrible consequences which, when the 
p m  mom of (hem broke upon on 
stuoniskoi world, m  had been ready to 
mtnbwto to any further production or 
wphpheKwa of these erratic bembt, or of 
ike much asort powerful ones which re> 
search and invention seemed almost 
certain to produce.

—Sir Henry Dale, rrriewiM of 
Nagasaki: the Story of Survivors 
in as ' Atomic wwtdand, by 
Takeshi Kagai (Goflana, 10/6d.)



READERS*
V I E W P O I N T S

L E A D E R S H I P  A N D  M I S E R Y
A N E  would think that of all Movements 
^  devoted to genuine, humanitarian 
progress, the Anarchist movement would 
be the most flourishing and successful. 
The reason? Well, if one looks around 
at the lunatic antics of political and 
economic leadership throughout the world 
to-day. if one looks honestly at the 
murder of Korea, the tragedy of Europe 
and the increasing famine in China, 
India and adjoining areas; if one sees, 
without prejudice, the immensity of 
human misery and suffering due to 
aggressive, political power-seeking, then 
one would expect, reasonably, that the 
majority of human beings would reject the 
present policy of leadership through poli
ticians and all the clap-trap of bureau
cracy in the Modern State. One would 
hope, if not expect, that a  decided 
majority of ordinary folk would support 
a free association of all men, based on 
libertarian principles.

In  that sense one would not expect 
normal individuals to support policies 
designed for their own destruction, par
ticularly by blatant, power-hunting 
leadership.

That great libertarian, Errico Mala testa, 
wrote: “ If in order to win, we must raise 
the gallows in the square, I  would prefer 
to be defeated.” Can you identify such 
a statement with the actions of our poli
ticians and military leaders to-day? I t  is 
certainly a point worth considering. The 
Western Democracies, at their best, have 
still managed to keep ahead on atomic 
death, and have this prize in store for 
other suffering folk within the Iron 
Curtain— just as, of course, Soviet leader
ship may set in motion similar barbarities 
against us.

The question before the State, whether 
left or right, democratic or totalitarian, is 
a question not so much of human beings 
needing help in distress or protection from 
tyranny, but rather preserving the insti
tutions of legality and the property 
formed out of economic privilege and ex
ploitation. The same would apply to the

TH EY  BUILT T H E IR  OWN HOM ES
Working at week-ends, evenings and 

during their annual holidays, 20 Brighton 
ex-servicemen have built their own, houses.

They have got a £1,000 loan from 
Brighton Corporation and an 80-year 
lease on land. They averaged a house 
every 30 days.

Last night a plaque was unveiled on 
the last completed house.

News Chronicle, 27/5/51.

AND TH E Y  W ILL PU LL 16 DOWN
Sixteen houses built in  1935 are to be 

pulled down because they are “not in ac
cordance with town-planning proposals” . 
Fifty-three men, women and children will 
lose their homes. The tenants of the 
houses—in Dynes Road, Kemsing, near 
Sevenoaks, Kent—have received a week’s 
notice to quit. The owner, M r. Fred 
Jarvis, says he will have the houses de
molished as soon as weather permits. 
Sevenoaks Rural Council ordered the de
molition within five years because “ layout 
and design are detrimental to the 
amenities of the locality.”  But M r. Ja m s  
says he has to do the work at his own 
expense and. it might cost three times as 
much in five years. He said last n igh t : 
“ I ’m terribly sorry, but this has been 
forced on me by the council.” The houses 
are let at 11s. a week, including rates and 
water. They are flat-roofed. Each has 
two bedrooms, living-room, kitchen, and 
bathroom. All are in good condition. 
On the other side of the road are council 
houses, with sloping roofs. An official 
of Sevenoaks council said: “We will do 
what we can to find other accommodation 
for these people. But the council is under 
no obligation to rehouse persons displaced 
by action taken by the planning 
authority.”

footnote.—There is a housing waiting 
list of 3,000 in the Sevenoaks area.

D aily Express, 14/7/51.

Soviet bloc. There is no basic com
munism here, no communal well-being, 
no association of free ideas, no seeking 
the truth and humanity; instead, a ruth
less drive towards expansion of a class 
ideology, and the introduction of methods 
to attain it, not fit for the animals who 
inhabit the earth, let alone men and 
women, who are murdered to suit the 
leadership and the policy and the party
line.

We should oppose, vigorously, all at
tempts to hunt down the ordinary folk of 
the world and to enslave them physically 
and spiritually to systems of rigid and 
oppressive legality. We should say 
emphatically: “A plague upon both your 
houses!” And as libertarians we should 
go even further, and add: “A plague upon 
all your houses!”

If one asks to be led, to be “taken for 
a ride” in the American sense of that 
phrase, to kiss the feet of the pseudo
prophets, then assuredly one can enjoy 
the privilege of a little extra cake thrown 
from the master's table. Loyalty and 
obedience to the hunters and plunderers 
is an  important part of conditioning; con
ditioning to accept leadership and all the 
necessary misery that must follow. You 
take your choice and you pay.

In  the case of Korea, you pay with 
blood and with sweat and with indignities 
not deemed fit to be borne by the animal. 
In  Europe, you pay with fears of in
security, of unemployment, poverty, 
starvation, dispossession, exile, loneliness 
and tyranny. In  England, you pay by 
marking time while the stew bums, hoping 
against hope itself that the people will 
awake soon enough to know their enemies; 
knowing that this country could give such 
a tremendous burst of encouragement to 
mankind by its inaction in all the situa
tions where war and aggression and 
government were concerned. If we, here, 
could stand firm against all the calls to 
duty, against all the blackmail by 
politicians, against all slander by loyal 
supporters of “our country right or 
wrong”, against all nationalistic and racial 
jingoism, against the whole paraphernalia 
of military and bureaucratic caste-society 
—if we could give some real libertarian 
and syndicalist answers t o ' this whole

chaotic business, then our future might 
indeed be a little more secure and a great 
deal more worthwhile.

The position of leadership in the world 
to-dav is closely allied to the misery we 
see spreading from one area to another. 
Politicians may be decent in themselves, 
as individuals, but once the jiggery pokery 
of State Machinery and Party Policy is 
in action, the individual either works 
according to rule, or just plainly, gets out. 
There may be more scope in Western 
democratic methods—and, of course, the 
form of punishment is not death—but it 
would be very naive to think that the 
heavy legality of the State is merely 
reserved for dressing funny men in funny 
wigs-—comic as that may seem in British 
period films.

The “give and, take” of our so-called 
democratic society is quite a fact if one 
is obedient to the rules as presented by 
the controlling class, or caste, of the 
moment. I t  may be Labour or less 
Labour, more Tory or less Tory, but it 
adds up finally to being a good boy and 
voting within the framework of State 
regulations and commands.

Let us remember that behind the facade

of Party government there is a permanent 
class of officials carrying the orders of 
the State into the innermost places of our 
personal lives. They operate the system, 
no matter what politician of this or that 
party is in power, and they operate it in 
spite of all the blah and profuse regrets 
of the opposition. Occasionally, the 
workers feel benefits from a more pro
gressive group of individuals: a little 
more cake and even a little more space 
and time to eat it in, will often fool the 
most intelligent worker at some period in 
his slavery.

Yet let the economic system fall about 
their ears, as fall it must in a cut-throat 
nationalism — or internationalism —  then 
the picture becomes rather different. A 
little unemployment can calm many a 
would-be revolutionary; As one writer 
put i t : “Withhold the bread and they (the 
masses) come running.” Callous? Yes, 
indeed, but we do well to see the real 
truths behind the scenes of kid glove 
democracy and the even bigger leg-pull 
of the no-unemployment-in-our-soviet- 
heaven attitude. Whether it's kid glove 
or mailed fist, it is merely the time factor 
that fixes the date for the worker’s en-

F R 1 S D O M
slavement and consequent extinction. Tto» 
ordinary bloke is always at the receiving 
end; if be waits for it, there it inertly 
a prolonging of his agony, not a lessen
ing. He must end it himself because no 
politician, however well-meaning or deter
mined can put this catastrophic situation

a recent copy of FHredow, the 
quotation on the front page, from 
Ignazio Silonc’s novel Br*aJ m l  g§p>> 
read: “ Liberty is something you n»ve to 
take for yourself. I t’s no use begging it 
from others.” This applies to every 
phase in one’s life. N o lasting, genuine 
help can come from the leadership of 
politicians and the Brass Hats who serve 
them. There may be better political 
actions than others, a little less evil here 
and there, but in the end the fu ture of 
it all will be misery and death-—and not 
for us alone A

It seems that anarchism is just common- J 
sense, and the whole world of hum an j 
beings never needed it more than they do I 
to-day. A free, happy society of hum anm  
beings throughout the earth: how th e j | 
would solve the so-called unsolvafc] 
problems of the hour, and how ih$j 
enjoy doing i t ! But we should be 
it soon before political leadership dd 
our final atomic destruction.,

J. H. MOORHQUi

“ O n l y  a S c r a p  of  P a p e r * * !
#“p H E  subject of identity cards has been 
■** brought into the news by Mr. Will- 

cocks’ case. I t is now seven years since 
I  did twenty-one days on a similar iden
tity card “offence” (which I do not say 
in any boastful spirit, for it would be 
indeed interesting to know how many 
people have been in jail for one thing or 
another in connection with identity cards) 
but I  have nothing really to add to the 
very comprehensive analyses that have 
recently appeared in Freedom.

Only . . .
I was arguing with some Labour friends 

the other day. Now quite recently one 
of the leaders of the Labour movement 
defended identity cards, asking what after 
all was the encroachment on individual 
liberty by just carrying a piece of paper. 
My friends asked me what after all was

The Legacy of Imperialism
Imagine you know an African well enough to"have his confidence, and that 

he is able to speak freely to you: this is what he might say, and say with conviction, 
even with heat:

“You British came to my country to get and to exploit.. You did not came 
until it suited you. W hy did you not come before, if you wanted to help us? 
You knew of our country, and of us, and o f our needs;  why did you not come then 
with your Christianity, and your hospitals and your schools? No: you came 
when it suited you, when you wanted to get, when your new. machines needed 
our raw materials, and your goods needed us as new markets,' you came to get— 
by force;  you still need our oils and minerals and food, so you say— by force; and 
to keep your consciences quiet you have given us a few  schools and hospitals and 
a lot of small churches.

“B ut what have you taken from us? 1 You have taken our freedom. And  
yet no race in the world talks more of freedom than you British do. You sing 
‘Britons never shall be slaves'. W hat about us? Do you think we enjoy being 
ruled by others? From London? W hy won't you give us freedom? W hy can't 
we be allowed to govern ourselves, to have our own country back? I f  you had 
no force, you could not stay— you know that. You talk of the benefits you bring 
us. We grant all that. B ut what are all those things if we have not freedom? 
W e'd rather lose oil those things, and make our own mistakes, if only we had 
freedom, if only we had our own country back."

—Rev. J ames Welch, B.B.C. Home Service, 16/9/1950.

( C ontinued from  page 1J 
iems of Africa and other “undeveloped 
territories” . The social tensions resulting 
from the decline of British imperialism; 
the growth of small educated professional 
classes who imbibe European ideas of 
democracy and self-determination and find 
that practice contradicts principle; the 
impact of machine culture upon impover
ished largely illiterate and semi-literate 
agricultural workers, sometimes peasants, 
sometimes plantation labour providing 
European industries with raw materials; 
these tensions are not to be resolved by 
political panaceas, nor by belated and 
relatively niggardly economic aid which is

Glasgow Anarchist Group
THE SIXTH ANNUAL ANARCHIST SUMMER SCHOOL

will be held at the 
WORKERS OPEN FORUM

50, Renfrew Street, Glasgow, C.2 
on August 25th and 26th

★
Saturday, 2 5 th  A u g u s t :

L ectures and D iscussions a t 11 a.m . and 3 p.m .
Sunday, 2 6 th  A u g u s t :

Lectures and D iscussions at 11 a.m . and 3  p.m ., and 
Public M eeting in  the C en tra l H alls, B ath  S treet, at 7 p.m.

(speakers  will be announced la te r)
C o s t :

Bed and B reakfast can be arranged  a t 1 2 /6  a night, and there  will be 
charge of 1 2 /6  fo r catering  and lectures.

T h e  R est o f th e  W e e k :
During th e  week follow ing th e  Sum m er School, th e re  will he camping 
at G arelochheod. T he only equipm ent cam pers need bring is a sleeping 
bag or blankets. E lectric  and gas cooking equipm ent and feeding 
utensils laid on.

Intending visitors to  th e  Sum m er School should wri 
John  Gaffney, 18, F tnnieston S tre e t , Glasgow, C .3.n tc  a t once to

bound to be received with justifiable sus
picion. Here is the dilemma—we have 
neither the right to assume that “the bene
fits of European civilization” are what the 
colonial people need, — they don’t make 
us very happy—nor have we the right to 
deny them die right to advance to Euro
pean standards because we happen to 
think they will be happier with “ a simple 
life” . And while we may correctly say 
that the British should withdraw from the 
colonies and let the people work out their 
own salvation, we know at the same time 
that the immediate result of such a with
drawal is the “Burma-isation” of these 
countries.

The “reactionaries” and the progres
sives” have both grossly oversimplified the 
problems of imperialism. The former 
were at least honest enough to admit that 
our standard of life has for over a century 
depended upon the ruthless exploitation 
of colonial peoples. To recognise this 
and, instead of being paralysed by guilt, 
to agitate for radical changes in our qwn 
economic system is perhaps more helpful 
than merely to regret that the Africans 
ore going to make the same political mis
takes as everybody else.

W.

M ISSIO N A RY  Z E A L

Gypsies in Hungary must go to school 
and study Marxism by order of Com
munist authorities in Budapest. The 
tziganes [gypsies] never before have been 
required to attend school.

“The institute to instruct tziganes 
in socialism” will be under the direction 
of Rodolphe Tumowski. The text-books 
were written by Istvan Harangozo, a 
Rumanian. The school is the first step 
by the Communists to curb the gypsies’ 
nomadic life.

Chicago D aily Tribune, 14/7/51.
Printed

the encroachment on individual liberty 
by just carrying a piece of paper.

It was a nice sunny afternoon, but I 
felt quite a chill. I suddenly remem
bered . . .

You see, once during the war I  had the 
opportunity of taking part, in a heated 
discussion some German P.O.W .s were 
having. A couple of them were definitely 
pro Nazi and the rest weren’t. I t  was 
the first time I had really met Nazis. Of 
course, I had seen them swaggering along 
in jackboots, but this 'was off duty, these 
two young Germans were ordinary, quite 
decent people who had formed allegiance 
to a party and were sticking to it. (They 
were quite like my Labour friends with 
whom I was arguing and I say this with
out any sneer).

Well, the two pro-Nazis were denying 
that atrocities had occurred under Hitler. 
One of them even denied that the Jewish 
people had suffered anything untoward 
except during what he called the “first 
excesses” and he challenged the others to 
prove him wrong. They were all scorn
ful and impatient with him and one of 
them asked him if he had never even seen 
people going through the streets wearing 
the yellow star with which the Nazis 
marked out the non-Aryans.

He even had an answer for that. He 
asked, “ Isn’t the six-pointed star the 
Jewish symbol (the Star of David). Why 
should the Jews object to wearing it then? 
We wear the Hakenkreuz, what harm  is 
there in their wearing the star?”

Of course, there was no real answer 
that would convince him, any more than 
there is any real answer that will convince 
them. The identity card is only a scrap 
of paper, and everybody knows that when 
we elected to fight the first world war 
“over a scrap of paper”, as the famous 
saying was, it was all really newspaper 
boloney . . . There is nothing really that 
will convince anyone who pins their faith 
to a party what freedom really means, and 
that is why in order to be an anarchist 
you havfe to forget about bourgeois paci
fism and defend yourself against all these

HELPFU L NOTES FOR TH E 
OFFICER CLASS

Going into the Army from a public 
school should not be a great shock. Life 
is coarser, but essentially of much the 
same order. Both school and the Army 
are ruled by hierarchies demanding un
questioning obedience to their authority. 
Both require adherence to codes of be
haviour, many of the details of which to 
the close observer, the new boy and the 
recruit, appear to be devoid of intrinsic 
merit. Both offer conditions of life of 
varying physical discomfort, and if any
thing first impressions of a public school 
are the more disturbing.

— Times Educational Supplem ent,
27/7/51.

nice people even if the people who ; 
respectable and so middle-class wi 
you -tthat that means “confronting 
ority with greater gunpowder” bi 
doesn’t mean that at all, it means 
able to do something about it when 
have the jackboots on or when they' 
exhausted everything else and thetj 
you that your internal passport is 3  
order . . .

(Sorry about the words “internal 4  
port” , I ’ll be calling a finance con 
tion a money-lender next . . . )

A M *
. .............■ ■

Correction
A n  unfortunate error crept into the) 

of George Woodcock's three articles 6nI 
“Pacific Coast Indians"  (Freeds
3 0 /6 /51 , page 2). In paragraph 
line ten, please read “economic inequafi] 
fo r  “economic equality” .

ARE YOU SUPPORTING 
OUR

Special Appeal
Ju ly  22nd to Ju ly  28th :

London: C.W. 10/-; London: A.B. (par 
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LONDON ANARCHIST 
GROUP

O PE N -A IR  M EE T IN G S at 
H Y D E  PARK 
E very Sunday at 3.30 p.m .
IN D O O R  M E E T IN G S 
E very Sunday at 7.30 p.m . 
at the  PO R C U PIN E (com er Charing \ 
Cross Road at G t. N ew port Street, 
next Leicester Sq. Underground Stn ,)
These M eetings are suspended for 
the Sum er m onths. They 
w ill re-commence in 
SEPTEM BER.
W atch this column for future 
Announcem ents.

NORTH-EAST LONDON
D ISC U SSIO N  M E E T IN G S 
IN  EA ST HAM  
at 7.30
AUG. 7— Desmond Mills 
“A LEC TU R E R E C ITA L”
(at Woodford)
AUG. 21— Eric Maple 
“POW ER”
Enquiries c /o  Freedom Press

SOUTH LONDON
M eetings suspended for the time being. 
Readers interested in possible future 
activities, please' contact S . E. Parker, 
c /o  Freedom Press.

GLASGOW
O U TD O O R  M EETINGS at 
M AXW ELL STREET 
E very Sunday at % p.m.
W ith  John Gaffney, Frank Leech; 
Jimmy Raeside, Eddie Shaw
K IN G ST O N
A n y  Comrades interested in 
form ing a Group in the 
K IN G ST O N  area, 
are invited to write to 
Freedom Press.

F R E E D O M
T h e  A n a r c h i s t  W e e k l y
Postal Subscrip tion Rates 

12 months 17/- (U.SA. $3.00)
6 months 8/6 (U.S.A. $1.50)
3 months 4/6 (U.S.A. $0.75)

Soecial Subscription Rates for 2 copies 
12 mo nths 27 /- (U.S.A. $4.50)
6 months 13/6 (U .S .A . $2.25)

Cheouei, P.O.’s end Money Orders should 
be made out to FREEDOM PRESS, crossed 
e /c  Payee, and addrastad to the publishers.

f r e e d o m  p r e s s
27 Red Lion Street 

London, W .C .I England
Tel. 3 Chancery 8364
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